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V^ne hundred and fifty years of distin
guished existence! It's not a claim that
many organizations can make. Yet Psi

Upsilon was able to do so with pride and
jubilation in 1983 when it celebrated its

sesquicentennial anniversary with the
Theta Chapter at Union College. Now,
four years later, we celebrate another one
hundred and fiftieth milestone � the
birth of our illustrious Delta Chapter at
New York University.
Originally called the "Embryo Branch

of the Psi Upsilon Society," the Deltawas
founded in 1837 as the first chapter of
the Fraternity beyond Union College. It
established an early standard of excel
lence which has characterized it through
out its fifteen decades. In referring to the
Delta, the Annals of Psi Upsilon states,
"No Chapter can boast of sons more loyal,
more devoted to Alma Mater and to Psi

Upsilon." The Delta Chapter has added
great lustre to our jeweled crown through
the achievements of its members and
through its never-failing pride in our Fra
ternity. It is with heartfelt sincerity that
we thank our brothers of the Delta for
the privilege of enjoying their gracious
hospitality and famous city as we share
in their sesquicentennial celebration.
We come today, you and I, to see where

we are as a fraternity, where we have
been, and where we are going. We come

to assess our strengths and our limita
tions, to draft and vote on timely legis
lation, to set our course for the days ahead.
Hours and hours of concentrated prep
aration have set the stage for our serious
deliberations during the next two days.
And with it all, we have the privilege of
discovering again, through our coming
together, the uniqueness that we call Psi

Upsilon, the special flavor, the treasured

meaning of our brotherhood. Aware that
we come not alone, but representing a

contingent ofbrothers, aware that we have
a responsibility to others who may have

helped make possible our trip, may each
of us vow that we shall strive conscien

tiously to share upon our return the con

tagion of spirit and incentive which I am
confident we shall find here.

Psi Upsilon has continued to

improve its financial stability
by, for the second
consecutive year, realizing a

modest surplus in its

operations.

Many good things have happened since
last we metwith the Theta Theta Chapter
in Seattle, Washington just a year ago.
Among them is the fact that Psi Upsilon
has continued to improve its financial sta-
bihty by, for the second consecutive year,
realizing a modest surplus in its opera
tions. This enabled the Fraternity to se

cure its cash flow position and thus meet
its obligations for the year in a timely
manner.

This financial stability was achieved, in
part, through careful spending and im
proved fiscal policies. In addition, the
Fraternity was blessed with another out
standing response to its Annual Giving
program. The alumni ofPsi Upsilon, some
of the most loyal and generous in the
fi-aternity world, contributed a record

$152,073 in 1986-87, a fitll fifty percent
of our income.
While achieving this surplus, the Fra

ternity also was able to purchase some

much-needed office automation equip
ment. Computers, laser jet printers,
binding machines, and state of the art

typewriters are slowly replacing the an

tiquated equipment with which the Fra

ternity staffpreviously operated. This has
opened new vistas as far as the services
which the office can provide. The pro
duction of Chapter newsletters, rush
pamphlets, and the like now are possible.
In addition, the ofiice is able to make
available to all chapters at no charge a

new publication, entitled The College
Tablet, to replace the old pledge manual.
Credit for the creative portion of this

publication goes to Thomas L. Phillips,
Omicron '85, and David H. Rank, Om
icron '86, both of whom served as Field
Directors on the Fraternity staff during
1986-87. But credit for the abiUty to

physically produce this professional-
looking booklet goes to our new equip
ment. It is but the first of many such
innovations which now can become real
ities.

Of great note during the past
year was the addition of a
provisional chapter to our

ranks.

Of great note during the past year was
the addition of a provisional chapter to
our ranks. Delta Kappa Phi, a sixteen-

(Continued on page 19)
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PSI U HOOTS
Fraternity News From Across the Continent

Lambda Chapter House
Columbia University

LAMBDA FACELIFT

(New York, NY) A nip here, a tuck there,
and only two days behind schedule, the
newly renovated Lambda Chapter house
reopened its doors to the "oohs" and
"aahs" of both alumni and undergradu
ates alike. Completely gutted last spring
before the overhaul could begin, the
house has been refurbished with new

walls and ceilings, state of the art heating
and plumbing, and modern kitchen and
bathroom facihties. By far the most dis
tinguishing feature, however, are the
beautiful new hardwood floors through
out the house, which are complemented
with attractive new furniture. The con

struction of a chapter room in the base
ment completed the renovation project,
which carried a price tag ofover $500,000.

THE EPSILON SETTLES IN . . .

(Berkeley, CA) After two years and com

ing oh-so-close so many times before, the
Epsilon Chapter was finally able to se

cure a beautiful new home, thanks to the
efforts of some dedicated and persistent
alumni, in particular Bill Brovm '63. The
closing took place late in August, just in
time for the undergraduates to move in
for the fall semester. Found in an excel

lent locale relative to the Berkeley cam

pus, the new residence of the Epsilon
sleeps seventeen and boasts parquet wood
floors, elegant French doors, and a mag
nificent library, dining hall and reception
room. The grounds come replete with a

variety of flowers and fruit trees. All this
is the work of the renowned California
architect, Juha Morgan, who designed the
1904-bunt structure.

NEW EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEMBERS

(Paoli, PA) 1987 has marked a year of
great change for Psi Upsilon, with many
new faces entering the organizational and
administrative ranks of the Fraternity.
Though no strangers to Psi Upsilon, two
such faces are the newest members ofour
Executive Council: Richard D. Dadey,
Jr. , Pi '80, and James A. Swanke, Jr. , Rho
'80. Dick is best known for his three years
on the road between 1980 and 1983 as a

Field Director on the Fraternity staff.
Now living in Washington, D.C. and
working as a fund-raiser for the Human
Rights Campaign Fund, Dick is not to

tally green when it comes to the Exec
utive Council. He has served on the ad
ministrative body since October 1986,
when he was appointed to fill a vacancy.
His efforts during that period were rec

ognized by this year's Convention dele
gates, who unanimously elected Dick to
a five-year term. Also unanimously
elected was Jim Swanke, who possesses
a distinguished Psi U career as well. Jim
played a major role as one of the charter
members of the reactivated Rho Chapter
in 1978. He currently is a nationally rec

ognized expert in the risk management
field and is employed by the Wyatt Com
pany. He has served as Chairman of the
Executive Council's Insurance Commit
tee for the last two years, and his advice
and expertise on insurance matters have
been of incalculable value to the Frater
nity. Brothers Dadey and Swanke are

welcome additions to the Fraternity's ad
ministrative body.
PSI US OLD GLORY

(Brunswick, ME; Anniversary Lodge,
North Greenland; The North Pole; Am
herst, MA; Hartford, CT; Paoh, PA) If

only cloth could speak, the tale it might
weave. . . . While on a recent visit to the
Beta Beta Chapter, Henry Poor was

greeted with a rather special presenta
tion� the original flag of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity. Hand sewn, hand painted, and
displayed before the Convention of 1894
at the Kappa Chapter in Brunswick,
Maine, Psi U's version of "Old Glory"
has quite an illustrious and itinerant his
tory. After being adopted as the official
flag of the Fraternity in 1894, the stand
ard headed north � the North Pole to

be exact� carried there on Commodore
Peary's ship. Falcon. Along the way, the
banner was unfurled at Anniversary
Lodge, North Greenland, and Camp
Faraday, EUesmere Land. So how and
why did this journey begin, you ask?Well,
the chronicler ofCommodore Peary's ex

pedition was none other than Herbert L.
Bridgman, Gamma 1866, President of the
Executive Council from 1883 to 1924.

Returning from the voyage in 1895,
Brother Bridgman presented "the first
fraternity flag to cross the North Pole" to
his chapter at Amherst, where it hung
for a number of years. The circumstance
which caused the standard to leave its

home at the Gamma is unknown, but

William H. Webster
Gamma '45
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given the nature of college pranks, one

can only surmise. . . . The flag's travels
eventually took it to a garage in Hartford,
Connecticut, where it was recognized to

belong to Psi U. David C. Banta, Beta
Beta '87, recovered the prized posses
sion, and all parties concerned agreed
that it should be displayed for all to see

in the International Office. It hangs
proudly today in its new Paoli home.

PICTURES IN THE PAPERS

(Paoli, PA) "Haven't I seen that face
somewhere?" Could be, if that familiar
face belongs to a Psi U, as a number of
our brothers have been spotlighted in the
media lately. Most recently, John Scul-
ley. III, Sigma '61, was featured on the
September cover of INC magazine (he
has graced on the cover ofBusiness Week
three times). Brother ScuUey is currently
the President of Apple Computers and
formerly served as President of Pepsi
Cola. His autobiography, Odyssey �

Pepsi to Apple, was recently published
and no doubt contains a success story akin
to something Brother Horatio Alger, Jr. ,

Alpha 1852, might have written. Another
Sigma alumnus, Thomas J. Watson, Jr.
'37, was the topic of August's Fortune
cover. Deemed "the greatest capitalist
ever" in the article. Brother Watson is
the former President and Chairman of
the Board of IBM. The Psi U receiving
the most amount ofmedia coverage lately
has been William H. Webster, Gamma
'45, newly appointed Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency. In addition
to numerous newspaper and television
interviews. Brother Webster was fea
tured on the covers of the October 12th
issue of Newsweek and the March 16th
issue of Time .

Speaking of Psi U's on the cover of
Time, a cursory survey reveals that Psi
U faces have snared that honored posi
tion on at least 37 occasions over the years.
Nelson RockefeUer, Zeta '30, gets the
brass ring for appearing most frequently
� on nine covers!

ALUMNI BOOK DONATIONS

(Paoh, PA) Inasmuch as our beloved
brotherhood was founded as a literary so

ciety, it seems only fitting to recognize
the numerous literary endeavors of its
members. The International Office of the
Fraternity is most anxious to augment its
ever-growing library with a section de
voted entirely to books (or such) written
exclusively by Psi Upsilon members.
Several such masterpieces have been
unearthed at flea markets and/or old book
stores, but the "collection" hardly fills
one book shelf at this point. If you or any
Psi U whom you may know has penned
a book, short story, or the like, and would

consider donating a copy to the Psi Up
silon hbrary, the Fraternitywould be most
grateful.

SPEAKING OF PSI U AUTHORS . . .

(Paoh, PA) Should college fi-aternities and
sororities continue to exist into the 21st
century? Your written response to this
question could win you a cash prize of
$1,000! Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity is

sponsoring a national competition to
stimulate discussion of the purposes of
college fraternities and sororities, includ
ing an examination ofhow those purposes
can best be achieved. In order to be el
igible, an article must address both sides
of the issue, including reasons why fra
ternities/sororities both should and should
not continue to exist into the 21st cen

tury; it then should reach some logical
conclusion, although the conclusion may
encompass some middle ground. The ed
itors of The Diamond will be happy to

publishworthwhile entries in a forthcom

ing issue. If you are interested in partic
ipating in this contest, please contact the
Fraternity office for further details.

AND NOW FOR THE ARTISTS . . .

(Paoli, PA) Psi Upsilon invites entries at

this time for its annual convention logo
competition. This year's event will take
place at the Hyatt Arlington fi-om Thurs

day, August 25 through Sunday, August
28. The winning logo design will be fea
tured in The Diamond and on all con
vention materials, including notebooks,
stationery, nametags, etc.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Upon reading the article in Psi U Hoots about "The Wise Men" {The Diamond,
Winter '86), I was struck by the realization that eight of the nine Psi U's named
were brothers from the Beta Chapter. This was an illustrious group of Psi U's from
a chapter that had continuously, during its existence, produced men ofachievement
in all areas of human endeavor.
The question of reactivating the Beta Chapter arises with regularity at almost

every Psi U Convention. The issue is usually knocked down by statements to the
effect that "Fence Club (which occupies the old Hall of the Beta) is not interested
in affiliation with Psi U." There the matter usually rests for another year.
Yale University abolished fraternities once. Psi U obediently left the campus.

Today, fraternities are back at Yale. Must Psi U have the old Beta house in order
to be present on the Yale campus? If Fence Club is not interested in Psi U, let us
seek out some other group willing to be a part of our Fraternity. Psi U is brothers
and brotherhood, not real estate.
I believe the time is ripe to make an effort to bring the Psi U badge back to the

Yale campus.

Yours in the Bonds,
Murray L. Eskenazi, Lambda '56

Brother Robie's "From An Owl" column in the Summer 1987 issue of The Dia
mond raises the question "whether we can reasonably continue the expansion
philosophy of the last seventeen years without additional resources to meet our

existing obligations and continue to expand.
On page 2 ("Psi U Hoots") there is a Newsweek article, "College Costs Crunch,"

that answers, in part. Brother Robie's question. It says, "the cost of sending a

student to a private college may now absorb 20% of a middle-class family's income."
While there is no official definition of "middle-class" or "middle-income," the
Census Bureau told me that the 1986 range of family incomes for the 60% offamflies
in the middle was $13,886 to $50,370, with amedian family income ofabout $29,000.
With total charges for tuition, living, and fees of $17,000 at Lehigh University for
this year's freshmen and using the Newsweek article's 20% of a middle-class family's
income, that means that Newsweek's middle-class family has an income of some

$85,000 � well into the top 5% of all families, per the Census Bureau. Newsweek
concludes, "The day is approaching when high-quality education is no longer a

good investment."
If that day is approaching, what about the survival of the Psi U chapters at private

colleges? To me Psi Upsilon requires major additional resources for scholarships
and other direct aid to existing chapters to contain cost increases so that our chapters
continue to be fully occupied and survive.

Yours in the Bonds,
Samuel L. Benson, Eta '63



Psi Upsilon Honors Two Chapters

John Herrick, Zeta '88, accepts Award
of Distinction from Bill Robie, Epsilon
Omega '66, President of the Executive
Council. The Dartmouth chapter re

ceived this honor for its outstanding work
with diabetic children.

lliach year the Psi Upsilon Convention
has the honor of bestowing awards upon
its most deserving chapters. The awards

may recognize excellence in academics,
philanthropic activity, fiscal responsibil
ity, overall chapter development, or any
other activity or area ofoperation in which
a chapter has excelled. Because so many
ofour chapters conduct truly meritorious
activities, the determination of the re-

cipient(s) of these awards can be quite
challenging. The Fraternity extends its

heartiest congratulations to the two chap
ters who were found to be the most de

serving by the delegates to the 144th
Convention.

AWARD FOR ACADEMIC
DISTINCTION

Epsilon Iota Chapter
Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute

This year the 144th Convention granted
the Psi Upsilon Award for Academic Dis
tinction to the Epsilon Iota Chapter at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. This
annual recognition is given to the chapter
that demonstrates excellence in aca

demic achievement, something the R.P.I.
group has done consistently, year in and
year out, since its founding in 1982. It is
never a surprise to discover that the Ep
silon Iota Chapter's combined G. P.A. ex
ceeds the all-student and all-fraternity
averages, and 1986-87 was no exception.
Executive Council President BiU Robie,
Epsilon Omega '66, took great pleasure
in presenting the coveted award to Elisa
Barney '88 and Gary Curzi '89, the Ep
silon lota's undergraduate representa
tives at the Convention's closing ban
quet. He offered the congratulations and
commendation of all present for the sus

tained commitment to academic excel
lence which the Epsilon Iota has dem
onstrated over the years.

AWARD OF DISTINCTION
FOR PHILANTHROPY

Zeta Chapter
Dartmouth College

The Zeta Chapter at Dartmouth Col
lege was the sole recipient of a 1986-87
Award of Distinction from the 144th
Convention for its extraordinary work in
dealing with diabetic children. Four years
ago the Zeta founded the Psi Upsilon Di
abetes Fund, primarily to host a short
summer camp for local children afflicted
with diabetes. Since then the camp has
become an annual tradition for the chap
ter, Dartmouth College, and the Upper
Connecticut River Valley area. Thou
sands of dollars have been raised and
many children have enjoyed awonderful,
fun-filled summer experience.
Working in conjunction with diabetes

officials at the Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center, the brothers of the Zeta
have worked dfligently in every facet of
the complex operation � from attaining
sponsors and pubficizing the event to food
planning and activities coordination. Last
winter Psi Upsflon at Dartmouth was

presented the "Humanitarian of the Year
Award" by the local American Legion post
for its extraordinary efforts with the camp
and diabetes. President John Herrick '88

accepted the award at the American Le

gion's Annual Awards Banquet for the

Upper Valley area. In the words of
Brother Herrick, "The Zeta Chapter is

proud ofour work with diabetes and what
we have done to make the lives of young
diabetic children happier. It brings the
brotherhood closer together and gives us

all an extreme sense of satisfaction. Psi

Upsilon commends and congratulates the
Zeta Chapter and hopes this outstanding
tradition and gift to the community con

tinues even more successfully with each
new year. It is through activities such as

this that the true value of fraternity in

volvement can best be experienced.
The framed Award of Distinction,

which Executive Council President Bill
Robie proudly presented, was accepted
by John Herrick and undergraduate
treasurer Jeff Wayne at the banquet of
the 144th Convention. Three cheers to

the Zeta Chapter for this exceptional
achievement!



1987 CONVENTION

1. Henry Poor, Gamma '39, Executive Director of the Psi Upsilon Foundation, chats with undergraduates from his chapter:
Mike Byrne '88, Amy Aldous '88, and Tim Williams '89. 2. Mark Bauer, Omega '83, former Field Director, leads a stimulating
workshop on expansion. 3. Dick Horstmann, Pi '57, Chairman of the Alumni Advisory Board, and El Halsey, Delta '58, President
of the Delta Corporation, sing some Psi U favorites with gusto. 4. Bill Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, President of the Executive
Council, good-naturedly dons the one-of-a-kind owl feather fez presented to him with great flourish by Chuck Hall, Nu Alpha
71, Treasurer of the Executive Council, at the final business session of the Convention. 5. Dick Dadey, Pi '80, Executive
Council member and former Field Director, leads a workshop entitled "Fraternity Education: The Role of Ritual." 6. Singing
of the Psi Upsilon "Doxology" preceded most meals.
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The Memories
Live On . . .

J. he true meaning and numerous advantages ofmembership
in an organization that is international in scope and breadth
never are more evident than at a Psi Upsilon convention. The
144th Convention hosted this summer by the Delta Chapter
at New York University was certainly no exception. The num

ber of undergraduate and alumni attendees from around the
United States and Canada was at a new high. The fellowship
was at an exciting level. The discussions were stimulating and
provocative. The event, by anyone's standards, was truly a

success.

Psi Upsilon is an organization devoted to developing to

morrow's leaders. If the dedication, capability, and enthusiasm
of the undergraduates who attended this year's event are any
indication, then rest assured that tomorrow is in very capable
hands. The overwhelming highlight of this convention for most
alumni was having the opportunity to meet and work vdth an

outstanding group of undergraduates � brothers who eagerly
assumed leadership roles, who recognized and fulfilled their
responsibilities, and who acted in a mature and exemplary
fashion. Psi U is extremely fortunate to have this outstanding
constituency.
Delegates gathered in New York City's unique Greenwich

Village from August 26 through 29 to attend workshops, com
mittee meetings, legislative sessions, and seminars. Business
sessions were complemented with some outstanding presen
tations, most notably that of Michael F. Green, President of
Collegiate Consultants on Drugs and Alcohol. Mr. Green, a

member of Theta Chi Fraternity, addressed in a very realistic
and personal manner a critically important issue � the re

sponsible use of alcohol. Those present (whether aged 18, 80,
or anything in between) derived great benefit from this dynamic
speaker.
But Psi U brothers did not travel to New York City from all

points of the United States and Canada just to work. They came
to play, as well. And play they did, with just as much enthu
siasm as they worked. Delegates and guests gathered Wednes
day evening at the Delta Chapter house for a pleasant wel
coming reception, where old friends had an opportunity to
reminisce and new friends could look toward the future. Thurs
day's schedule allowed free time to experience the vitality of
the nation's largest city. Psi U's could be found sightseeing,
shopping, exploring, and who knows what else through the
streets ofChinatovvna, Little Italy, Greenwich ViUage, uptov^Ti,
downtown, and all points in between.
Culminating three days of work and play was the festive

closing banquet. Held in the main ballroom of the Halloran
House, it truly was a memorable event. Master ofCeremonies
Carl Beck, Delta '41, did a superb job, and the singing ofPsi U
songs was never more spirited.
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Delegates and guests were privileged to have some outstand
ing speakers on the dais, in particular the evening's principal
speaker, John "Jay" Berwanger, Omega '36, who was intro

duced in a touching fasion by Jack Lyding, Omega-Epsilon '45.
Brother Berwanger, renowned football player at the University
of Chicago and first recipient of the coveted Heisman Trophy,
also was the childhood hero of Jack Lyding. Brother Lyding
was able to personalize and bring to Iffe the incredible career

and accomplishments of "Breakaway Jay" as probably no other
could have. Jay Berwanger had a difficult act to follow, but his
fond and amusing reminiscences about his football career and
his fraternity experience were just as entertaining and enjoy
able as one could have hoped.
The assembled group paid tribute on this special night to a

very special man� Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39 (see article on

page 14). Executive Vice President of the Fraternity from 1972
through 1987, Brother Poor now serves as Executive Director
ofThe Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc. The accolades he received,
which were punctuated with numerous standing ovations, could
not have been more deserved. The banquet ended vwth a des
sert reception on the nineteenth floor of the hotel, which af
forded a spectacular (though clouded, unfortunately) view of
the "Big Apple," and the hands-linked singing of the "Shrine
Song."
The lion's share of the credit for the success of this convention

must go to the undergraduates and alumni of the Delta Chap
ter. In their planning and execution of this year's event, no

task was too large or small, no problem unsolvable, no challenge
insurmountable. They have our sincere thanks, as does Psi U's
"roving (and ever faithful) photographer," Don Piper, Pi '57,
who is responsible for all the wonderful convention pictures
which appear in this issue of The Diamond.

Sunday morning found a weary but happy group saying their
last goodbys before departing for their respective homes. They
left New York City with a wealth of new-found knowledge and
with a heightened understanding and appreciation of the in
ternational scope and breadth of our beloved brotherhood.

Our faithful photographer Don Piper, Pi '57, caught the
following at the cocktail reception preceding the Convention's
closing banquet: 1. Vic Gainor, Delta '83; Joe Garace, Delta
'75; Bob Romano, Delta '80; Jeff Neubauer, Delta '78; Ken
Ball, Eta '82, President of the Coodale Literary Association;
and AlanWilk, Delta '82. 2. Kathy McGlone, Lambda '82H,
Executive Director; Turner Bluechel, Theta Theta '88, mem
ber of the Undergraduate Advisory Board; Ernie Dittmann,
Theta Theta '87; and Eric Rothstein, EpsUon Nu '87, member
of the Undergraduate Advisory Board. 3. John Brown, Up
silon '75; Chris Walsh, Upsilon '88; Peter Enko, Phi Beta '87,
Field Director; and Pete Daddabbo, Upsilon '88. 4. Tim

Williams, Gamma '89; Greg Vaudreuil, Chi Delta '89, mem
ber of the Undergraduate Advisory Board; Dennis McEleney,
Phi Beta '86; and Dave Weaving, Phi Beta '88. 5. Chuck
McGovern, Theta '89; Pete Daddabbo, Upsilon '88; Jim Rey
nolds, Theta '89; and Chris Walsh, Upsilon '88. 6. Evelyn
Kaiser, Zeta '85H; Ernie Dittmann, Theta Theta '87; Rich
Cuff, Theta Theta '87; and Bob Kaiser, Zeta '39, President of
the Psi Upsilon Foundation. 7. Jeff Burke, Psi '89; Jay Ber
wanger, Omega '36; Jeff Wayne, Zeta '88; Chris Cabot, Psi
'88; and John Herrick, Zeta '88. 8. Norm Schoonover, Theta
Theta '46, former President of the Psi Upsilon Foundation;
Jerry Brush, Delta Delta '39, former President of the Exec
utive Council; and Mike Huffman, Zeta '77, member of the
Executive Council.
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Scenes from the Convention's closing
banquet include: 1. Bill Robie, Epsilon
Omega '66, President of the Executive
Council, presents the Distinguished
Alumnus Award to Henry Poor, Gamma
'39, in recognition and appreciation of
his enormous contributions to the Fra

ternity as its Executive Vice President
from 1972-1987. 2. Evelyn Kaiser,
honorary member of the Zeta Chapter,
presents Brother Poor with a very spe
cial gift. 3. Dick Dadey, Pi '80, Exec
utive Council member and former Field
Director, is one of the many well-wish
ers on this special "Henry Poor eve

ning." 4. El Halsey, Delta '58, Presi
dent of the Delta Corporation, welcomes
member of the Delta's class of 1928: Gil
bert Brinckerhoff and Martin Weiss. 5.
Bill Robie offers Mary Poor the appre
ciation of the entire Fraternity as he
presents her with a dozen roses. 6. Jim
Greer, Executive Vice President ofZeta
Beta Tau Fraternity, extends to Henry
Poor his personal best wishes and those
of the Fraternity Executives Associa
tion. 7. Bill Robie congratulates Gary
Curzi, Epsilon Iota '89, and Elisa Bar

ney, Epsilon Iota '88, as they accept the
1986-87 Psi Upsilon Award for Academic
Distinction for their chapter at Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute. 8. Key
note speaker Jay Berwanger, Omega '36,
recounts some of his experiences as a

University of Chicago football player and
as the first recipient of the coveted Heis
man Trophy.

A. A deadly serious topic was punc
tuated with moments of silliness at the
outstanding alcohol awareness presen
tation by Mike Green, an alumni mem
ber of Theta Chi Fraternity and Presi
dent ofCollegiate Consultants on Drugs
and Alcohol. B. No one enjoyed the ca

maraderie and brotherhood of the 144th
Convention more than its Honorary
Chairman, Ted Reynolds, Delta '31. C.
New York University's distinctive Bobst
Memorial Library was the site for sev
eral of the Convention's business ses

sions and meals. D. The Epsilon Phi
Chapter at McGill University had a

strong showing at the 1987 Convention:
David BrowTi '66, Vice President of the
Executive Council; Mike Orr '87; Jim
Morton '43, Alumni Advisor; Brent Byer
'88, undergraduate President; and Erich
Friess '88.

Photography by Don Piper, Pi '57
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J, 'Fifth iini Don .1.1 C. I'li^i-r I'i 'i'. Pcler L. Daddabbo. Upsilon
^pb. Jeihc) U. Bui ku; I'm JjH, lulin T lli-riiek. Jr., Zet�'S8; Jeffrey
i D. Wayne, Zeta '88; Car> W ( -n/i I'psilon lota '89; Thomas II.

'Kosik, Phi '88; Vincent Farese, Lta 8S; (eflrev Alicea, E^i "89; Rich
ard �. CulT. Theta Theta '87; Scott I,. Miller, Theta Theta "88; Ernest

.

K. Kttniaun, Thcla Theta '87; Matthew W. CIar>, Theta Jheta '85;
Richard A, Horstmann, Fi '37; \m\ Aldous, (Jamina '88; Michael R.

^.^Byrae\ Gamma '88; and Carol\Ti A. Foug, Si^ia *89.

SixtlYotv; George O. William^^psilon Iota '79; Unidentified; John
B.,flro\vn, Jr., Upsilon '75; Jo%?J. jankowich, Kappa Pl.i 'HS; Gerald
yR, Peterson ^ji�p,i Phi '89; Mavic K, Hulindorfl, Phi sS. \Ji<hael J.
Tegan, Epsilon^j^a SS; Vincenf'E. Dairland, Fp.silon Omega '85;

^ames 0. Gintlffi^^Bilpn Omega 'SS; William J. Borkonshi, Theta
etA '^jUdainW*TV'arsho.v<J(y, Delia 'S7; Dominic .Sleilini, Delta

ISjMchaelPantazafeiDs.Delto'Hp; Joseph F. Patti, Delia '88; Edmond
\;g'hAn^Mm, Dejta 'S�; Pt-tc. G. !'ai...e. Delta 'S8; Boberl A. CoreU,

Epsilon lota '82;'Vincent J.'-Ferrantc, Belt^^^^^topher E. Scrt^j
Sigma 'S8: Jame,s J. Rumberger, Xi "88; Mi�^^^, Meelhan, Chi'^0
Timoihy K. William.s, Cranima '89; Robert J. I.,ies, Omicron '88; and
Matthew E. Fraker, Omicron '89.
Seventh row: John E. Becker, H, Psi '61; Christopher S. Cabot, Psi

'88; Eric Pachter, Delta '88; Jamie MairN, Delta '90; Jeffrey R. Fazio,
Delta '89; and Riciuird Mczadiiryan, Delta '90.
�Ei^h rotv: Mark !>. Bauer, Omega '83; Christopher R.Walsh,

I'psilon '88; Duane XeLsoii, Omega "88; Edward Ruder, Omega '88;
4ndrew R. Balis, Ddlta "89; Michael J. I,anzi, Delta '88; John D, Kay,
Delta '78; Matthew SilWi-, Delta '88; Emil Dclbusto, Delta '88; Patrick
Lagmay, Delta '88; Mattth^v T. Collins, Doha '89; .\llen Benzer, Delta
'90; Earl R. Stege,NOmicroinK33; James F. Reyholds, Theta '88; Mark
P. Pompeo, Theta X"?; Christopher C. Huntington, Theta '87; and
Richard F. Crews, Theta *8�. \ .
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"Who trod these halls .

Second in a continuing series of articles featuring some of
Psi Upsilon s Unique Houses.

??

� �

Epsilon Nu Chapter House
Michigan State University

EAST LANSING LANDMARK:
THE HOUSE ON THE HILL

By Kenan Z. Bakirci, Epsilon Nu '87

JVnown locally as the "House on the Hill," the Epsilon Nu Chapter house is thought by many to be the nicest

fraternity house on Michigan State's campus. Nestled among the trees on a large lot at 810 "West Grand River Avenue

in East Lansing, it proudly displays its unique Italian-American style.
Built in 1926, the house originally was home to the Hesperian Literary Society, an organization which began in

1889 at the then Michigan Agricultural College and prospered as an exclusive secret society fostering brotherhood
and social excellence in its members. By 1905 the Hesperian Building Association was formed, with its main goal
being the acquisition of property for the society. The association, which still exists today as the alumni association oi

the Epsilon Nu Chapter, was successful in acquiring property in downtown East Lansing, which was later sold to

purchase the current lot. Through careful and wise financial management, the Hesperian Building Association was

able to build the large, all-brick building, leaving it owned outright without mortgages or obligations of any kind.
In early March of 1941, the Hesperian Literary Society overwhelmingly decided to move toward joining a national

fraternity. Psi Upsilon was unquestionably chosen and petitioned by the Hesperians. On March 23, 1943, the petition
was favorably granted. Now the majestic house at 810 "West Grand River could bear the name of Psi Upsilon on its

new, owl-inlaid door. Never did the place look so proud.
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Vievs' of the Epsilon Nu Chapter house from the first floor stair hall to the entrance
foyer and beyond to the living room.

**'
-. .~>~� 1 Unfortunately, shortly after being

declared a chapter ofPsi Upsilon, the
numbers of men in the chapter de
clined dramatically as calls to battle
grew. At one point soldiers were

being housed in the large and rela
tively empty facility. When the res

ident soldiers moved out pursuant to
the Army's withdrawal of some of its
chiefAir Corps training courses from
the school, it seemed that Psi U would
not be able to maintain the house.
The solution was to lease the facility
on a yearly basis to a newly estab
lished sorority on campus, Gamma
Phi Beta. This arrangement began in
January of 1945 and lasted through
May of the following year, when Psi
U once again was able to occupy its
home.
The Psi Upsilon brothers flour

ished in their beautiful home-away-
from-home. Thirty-eight members
could sleep comfortably in the dor
mer section at the back of the build
ing. The study rooms were tastefully
appointed with extensive woodwork

and lavish decor. The house was truly magnificent. Unlike other Psi Upsilon chapter houses, though, the Epsilon Nu
lacked one important component. The house had no rooms in which to hold chapter meetings, ceremonies, and special
events. /
In the spring of 1950, however, a substantial bequest was made to the chapter by the immediate famijy'of the late

Brother Henry Richard Pattengill '19, who was killed in battle in France. By November, after months of construction,
a new chapter room was completed. The magnificent room, paneled in carved oak with painted inlaid drests of all of
the chapters of the Fraternity, is located under the front porch of the house. Behind the huge, imprfessive'desk of
the president is the dedication to Brother Pattengill. The addition of this unique and extraordinary room completed
the Epsilon.Nu house.
With its yellow bricks, red tiled

roof, and large French-styled win

dows, one feels the strong Mediter
ranean influence. The three large
archways of the front porch are yet
another manifestation of the unique
Italian/Mediterranean style, which
carries itself into the interior of the
house as well. Twisted marble-like
columns between archways and mar-
blesque walls add to the unusual style
of the building's entrance hall.
Wrought iron curtain rods holding
long, narrow, ceiling-to-floor tapes
try-like draperies adorn the first floor.
Large, black iron chandeliers and an

tique wall tapestries throughout con
tribute to the atmosphere.
Opening off the entrance hall

through a large archway is the living
room, which features a hugh Italian
white inarble fireplace � always a

conversation piece. Much of the orig
inal antique furniture remains, in-

(Continued on page 19)
Downstairs dining room of the Epsilon Nu features brick walls, quarry tile floors,

and wrought-iron lighting fixtures.



A TRIBUTE

JnLenry B. Poor, Gamma '39. There are few members
ofPsi Upsilon who are not familiar at least with the name.
It has graced most Fraternity communications and re

ports for the last fifteen years. And many, many members
of Psi U have been privileged also to know the man �

the man who has served as the chiefadministrative officer
of our Fraternity since 1972. As he stepped down from
his Executive 'Vice President position on July 1, 1987, it
seemed the perfect opportunity (indeed, long overdue)
to honor and thank him for his inestimable contributions
to Psi Upsilon.
And what better place to pay tribute to "Mr. Psi U"

than at a Psi Upsilon Convention banquet� in this case,
the 144th Convention banquet on August 28, 1987 in
New York City. William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66,
had the pleasure of reading a resolution passed by the
Executive Council just two days before naming Henry
B. Poor as a recipient of the Psi Upsilon Distinguished
Alumnus Award. Brother Poor is but the second alumnus
so honored with this designation since the award was

instituted in 1983. In addition to receiving a unique medal
specially designed for this award. Brother Poor was pre
sented with a handsomely framed copy of the Executive
Council's resolution, as well.
But the tribute did not end there. A beautiful Hitch

cock chair was given from the Executive Council, pre
sented by past and present Field Directors (all ofwhom
had been hired by Brother Poor): Michael L. Huffman,
Zeta '77; Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80; Mark D. Bauer,
Omega '83; Thomas L. Phillips, Omicron '85; Matthew
W. Clary, Theta Theta '85; Kenan Z. Bakirci, Epsilon
Nu '87; and Peter J. Enko, Phi Beta '87.
A tribute to Henry Poor would not be complete with

out recognizing the contributions of his wife of twenty
years, Mary A. Poor. She has provided strength, support,
encouragement, and understanding to her "workaholic"
husband, graciously accepting his long and erratic hours
and frequent out-of-town trips. She was presented with

long-stemmed red roses as a very small token of the
Fraternity's deep appreciation.
Many congratulatory messages were delivered from

the podium, but none so eloquently or warmly as that
of James E. Greer, Jr., Executive Vice President of Zeta
Beta Tau Fraternity and former President of the Fra

ternity Executives Association (a post which Brother Poor
himself filled with distinction in 1982-83). The esteem

in which Henry Poor is held is not confined to Psi Upsilon
members. It is enthusiastically shared by all in the in

terfraternity world.
Henry Poor has not, of course, stepped out of the Psi

U picture just because he no longer holds the position
as its chief administrative officer. He merely is focusing
his efforts in a different direction. On July 1, 1987 he
became the first Executive Director of 'The Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc. His primary objective in this new ca

pacity is to attain long-term financial security for Fsi

Upsilon by successfully executing an ambitious capital
campaign. And if his past track record is any indication,
successfiil it will be! That success will translate into lim
itless possibilities, such as augmenting an already strong
scholarship program, expanding the scope of educational
programming, and providing increased and innovative
services to chapters, to name just a few.
While always seeldng to retain Psi Upsilon's deep sense

of tradition, Brother Poor has guided the growth of the
Fraternity with gentle caring and extraordinary effec
tiveness. Through his shining example, he has chal
lenged Psi Upsilon as an organization and its members
as individuals to strive for excellence in all that they do.
He has served as an inspiration to generations of un
dergraduates, with a dedication and loyalty to Psi Upsilon
which is unparalleled. He is the personification of all for
which our brotherhood stands, and Psi U is so very for
tunate to have him. Henry Poor truly is one of Psi U's
most distinguished alumni.
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RESOLUTION

whereas: Henry Benjamin Poor, Gamma '39, has
served the Psi Upsilon Fraternity with honor and
distinction for fifteen years as its chief administra
tive officer, inspiring generations of young people
with his high ideals and standards of excellence,
challenging all in Psi Upsilon to follow his example
in reaching for ever greater heights, exemplifying
the spirit and meaning of Psi Upsilon brotherhood
in all that he has said and done; therefore be it

Resolved: That the Executive Council of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity gratefully acknowledges Brother
Poor's distinguished tenure as Executive Vice Pres

ident, thanks him wholeheartedly and sincerely for
his many years of dedicated, unselfish service to

the Fraternity, and, in recognition of the honor he
has brought to our Fraternity, hereby bestows upon
him the "Distinguished Alumnus Award."

August 26, 1987
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ALUMNI
NEWS AND NOTES

Edward R. Braulick, Eta '84, has been
promoted to Manager of National Ac
counts, Sales Operations, for Congo-
leum, his employer of the last two years,
and has taken up residence in Philadel
phia.
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RICHARD D. DADEY, JR.

Pi '80

Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80, has ac

cepted a position with the Human Rights
Campaign Fund, a political activist group
in Washington, D.C. Brother Dadey for
merly was employed as an account su

pervisor with Epsilon Data Manage
ment, Inc. in Burlington, Massachusetts,
and prior to that as a Field Director on
the Psi Upsilon staff.

Robert J. Doolittle, Theta '37, re

cently was honored by his alma mater
with its alumni gold medal for outstand
ing service to Union College.

Murray L. Eskenazi, Lambda '56, has
been named "Citizen of the Year" by the
Kiwanis Club of Lynbrook-East Rocka-
way. New York. He was feted at a dinner
on November 21, 1987. In addition to his
civic activity. Brother Eskenazi has served
as the president of the Lambda Alumni
Association for almost twenty years and
is the Lambda Chapter's representative
on the Fraternity's Alumni Advisory
Board.

Mark L. Greenlaw, Theta Theta '82,
received his Ph.D. in chemical engi
neering from the University of Illinois in
October. He presently works for DuPont
in Parkersburg, West Virginia, and re

sides with his wife in Athens, Ohio.

Steven S. Hawes, Theta Theta '72, a

former professional basketball player for
the Atlanta Hawks and two-time Ail-
American, recently was named to the
University ofWashington's Hall ofFame.
Brother Hawes still holds the highest ca
reer scoring average in Husky history.
Posthumously honored with the same

designation was A. John Westland, Jr.,
Theta Theta '25, who won the United
States Amateur Championship in 1952 at
the age of47� the same year he became
a U. S. congressman from Everett, Wash
ington.

Richard A. Hayne, Eta '69, is the
owner of the highly successful Philadel
phia-based Urban Outfitters Inc. His first
novel store near the Penn campus, which
sold madras and gave away used jeans to

college students, was conceived (with
Scott A. Belair, Eta '69, now a New York
investment banker) and opened in 1970.
The company has grown to include six
stores (two in Philadelphia, two in New
York City, and one each in Cambridge

and Washington). Although it now em

ploys over 250 people and has annual sales
of $20 million, it has remained as it began
� a general store for the college set.

Taylor M. Mali, Kappa '87, an actor
and dancer from New York City, has been
recognized for his uniquely choreo
graphed version of the alphabet (a por
tion of which is pictured on this page),
which was part of the program at the
Bowdoin Dance Group Spring Perform
ance last April. Brother Mah also took
top prizes as writer and director for "In
Medias Res" in the annual one-act play
contest at Bowdoin.

William C. Miller, IV, Doha Delta '59,
recently was named president of the
Hartwell Growth Fund Inc. He formerly
was vice president of the mutual fund.

John H. Nichols, Pi '72, recently had
his work, which represents the fusion of
art and music, featured in an exhibition
in Honolulu entitled "Jazz Suite." Sev
eral of his pieces were auctioned off to
benefit the Hawaii Jazz Preservation So

ciety.
Robert A. Rosenfeld, Theta '80, is an

attorney for the firm of L'Abbate & Bal
kan.

Dancmg Bee is the title of this uniquely choreographed version of the alphabet
(only a portion of which appears - "R" through "U"), both created and performedby Taylor M Mali, Kappa '87. Brother Mali traces its origins back to his days as
botti a cheerleader and a soccer goalie.
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MEETINGS

1 he sixth and final meeting of the 1986-
87 Executive Council was held Wednes

day, August 26, 1987, in Leonard Stern
Hall on the New York University cam

pus. The meeting was held in conjunc
tion with the 144th Convention of the

Fraternity hosted by the Delta Chapter
on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.

The following items were among the

topics raised, discussed, and acted upon:

� Approval of the year-end financial
statement showing income of
$306,463.88 and expenses of
$298,900.93 for a surplus balance of
$7,562.95, and approval of the year-
end balance sheet showing a net worth
of $73,725.08.

� Approval of a proposed operating
budget for 1987-88 of $289,475.00, to
be submitted to the Convention for
final approval.

� Report that the 1986-87 Annual Giving
program had resulted in 2,376 gifts to
taling $152,073.00, for an average gift
of $64.00. This figure fell $4,727.00
short of the budgeted goal. Report also
that a new contract had been signed
with Development Dynamics Group
Inc. for the 1987-88 program.

� Report on the acquisition of office

computer equipment consisting of a

PCX with 640K RAM, a dot matrix
printer, and OneWritePlus accounting
software, along with the purchase of
an IBM Actionwriter and binding
equipment.

� Report of the Search Committee on

the two candidates currently under
consideration for the position of Ex
ecutive Director, with the announce

ment that a recommendation for per
manent appointment would be brought
to the Executive Council meeting in

October.
� Approval of a resolution that the Fra

ternity assume responsibility for exe

cuting the Sesquicentennial History
project but that the Foundation be
asked to provide any funding that is

necessary.
� Distribution and discussion of pro

posed minimum insurance standards
for chapters, with referral of topic to

the Convention's risk management
committee.

� Report regarding personnel restruc
turing in the Paoli office, including the
elimination of the Records Secretary
position and the redistribution of the
duties between the newly-titled posi
tions of Administrative Assistant and
Financial Manager, and the appoint
ment of a Director of Chapter Serv
ices.

� Report on the Undergraduate Advi

sory Board's decision to discontinue
Divisional Conferences and replace
them with social events in order to fos
ter inter-chapter unity. The educa
tional programming provided by the
conferences will become the respon

sibility of the Field Directors during
their visitations.

� Approval of the resolution to accept
the Omega Chapter's revised frater

nity education program, to express to

the Chapter the Executive Council's
sincere appreciation for the mature and

positive response to the situation, and
to commend the undergraduates for

developing and implementing a com

prehensive and effective program.
� Approval of Washington, DC as the

site of the 145th Convention to be held
from Thursday, August 25 through
Sunday, August 28, 1988.

Saturday, October 3, 1987, marked the
date of the first meeting of the 1987-88

Executive Council, held at the Days Inn
Downtown in Williamsburg, Virginia.
The previous evening a wine and cheese

reception was hosted by the Phi Beta

Chapter to welcome the Executive

Council to the College of William and

Mary.
Among the issues discussed and action

taken at this meeting were the following:

� Approval of a resolution expressing the
Executive Council's appreciation to the

undergraduates of the Phi Beta Chap
ter for their gracious hospitality.

� Appointments to regular and special

committees of the Executive Council
for the 1987-88 year, including the Fi
nance Committee, the Diamond Ed
itorial Board, the Nominations Com

mittee, the Task Force on Ritual, the
Sesquicentennial History Committee,
the Risk Management Committee, and
the Long-Range Planning Committee.

� Re-election of WiUiam R. Robie, Ep
silon Omega '66, as President of the
Executive Council for a two-year term

beginning in 1988; and re-election to

one-year terms of the following offi
cers: David A. B. Brown, Epsilon Phi

'66, Vice President; John K. Menzies,
Pi '41, Secretary; and Charles M. Hall,
Nu Alpha '71, Treasurer.

� Approval of the three-month balance
sheet showing the net worth of the

Fraternity to be $57,047.84, and ap

proval of the financial statement for the
same period showing income of

$45,127.28 and expenses of $50,818.64,
for a deficit balance of $5,691.36.

� Report on the 1987-88 Annual Giving
program results to date, which reflect
652 gifts totaling $43,587.50, for an av

erage gift of $66.85.
� Report by the Sesquicentennial His
tory Committee that extensive mate

rials on the Xi, Rho, and Epsilon Iota

Chapters had been compiled and for
warded to Travis L. Jacobs, Lambda
'62, editor of the new volume.

� Unanimous approval of resolutions of

appreciation to John J. Berwanger,
Omega '36; Eric W. Simons, Delta '78;
and Michael Green, a brother ofTheta
Chi Fraternity, for their invaluable

participation in the 144th Convention.
� Report of outstanding chapter assess

ments totaling $25,961.00.
� Approval of an amendment to Article
VI of the Executive Council By-Laws
authorizing the expenditure of Frater
nity funds to cover the cost of Exec
utive Council meetings.

� Unanimous acceptance of the recom

mendation of the Search Committee
to appoint Kathleen M. McGlone,
Lambda '82H, as the Executive Di

rector of the Fraternity.
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State of Our Union
(Continued)

year-old local fraternity at Pennsylvania
State University, became the Kappa Phi
Provisional Chapter of Psi Upsilon. Rep
resentatives of this enthusiastic group are

with us at this Convention and are in
dicative of the calibre of young men who
characterize our newest addition. We
wish them well as they begin their jour
ney toward full chapter status.
In addition to the signal achievements

of 1986-87 came some sadness and con

cerns. Psi Upsilon lost a giant when
J. Russell McShane, Delta '32, died on

April 19. Brother McShane, my illus
trious predecessor as President ofthe Ex
ecutive Council, will long be remem

bered for his loving dedication and loyalty
to Psi Upsilon and for his countless con

tributions to the Fraternity, the Foun
dation, and, of course, the Delta Chap
ter. He would have been so proud of his
beloved Delta on this momentous occa

sion. We mourn his passing but are so

grateful for the many years which he gave
to us.

The inactivation this year of the Rho
Chapter at the University of Wisconsin
was an unhappy occasion. Reactivated
after seven years of dormancy in 1978, it
represented the Fraternity's first attempt
at a reactivation. The Rho never was able
to attain the stability and strength nec

essary for it to return to its position of
prominence on the Madison campus. A
firm resolve exists, though, by both Rho
alumni and the Executive Council, to re

alize this goal. Having learned and grown
from our mistakes, we vi^ll return to the
University ofWisconsin in the very near
future.

The Executive Council found
it necessary this year to take
strong action with three
different chapters, two for
hazing activities and one for
alcohol-related social
misconduct.

The Executive Councd found it nec
essary this year to take strong action with
three different chapters, two for hazing
activities and one for alcohol-related so

cial misconduct. I am happy to report
that all three chapters responded posi
tively and vdth great maturity in deafing
with these sensitive issues. Upon reflec
tion they recognized where and how their
efforts had become misdirected, and they
proceeded to take all steps necessary to

rectify the situations and to assure that
there would not be recurrences. They
fully understood that hazing in any form
cannot and will not be tolerated in Psi

Upsilon, and thatmature, responsible so

cial policies must be adopted.
July 1, 1987 saw the implementation

ofa major staff transition. Henry B. Poor,
Gamma '39, who has served extraordi
narily well for the last fifteen years as the

Fraternity's chief administrative officer,
became the first Executive Director of
The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc. Brother
Poor's contributions to Psi Upsilon Fra

ternity cannot be measured. Through his

shining example, he set new standards of
excellence for all of us. And under his
loving care, our Fraternity prospered and

grew. When asked to assume new re

sponsibilities, it came as no surprise to

those who know "Mr. Psi U" that he re

plied, "I will do whatever is best for Psi
Upsilon."

In order to protect the
chapters of Psi Upsilon from
lawsuits which could threaten
the very survival of the
Fraternity, certain minimum
insurance standards have to

be developed and a long-term
plan for their implementation
instituted.

Brother Poor's primary objective in his
new capacity with the Foundation is to
attain long-term financial security for Psi
Upsilon by successfully executing an am

bitious capital campaign. This will enable
us to augment our already existing and
strong scholarship program, to dramati
cally expand the scope of educational
programming, and to provide increased
and innovative services to our chapters.
It is truly an exciting period in Psi Up
silon's history!
As Brother Poor moves over to accept

his new responsibilities with the Foun
dation, Kathleen M. McGlone, Lambda
'82H, has assumed the title ofActing Ex
ecutive Director while a Search Com
mittee works toward identifying a per
manent successor for Brother Poor
(Editors' Note: Kathleen McGlone was

appointed on a permanent basis to the
position of Executive Director on Octo
ber 3, 1987). Brother McGlone has been
a member of the Fraternity staff since
1978, most recently in the capacity of
Administrative Director. She is ably as
sisted in overseeing the operations of the
Fraternity by Thomas L. Phillips, Omi

cron '85, former Field Director and
newly-appointed Director of Chapter
Services. Their work is complemented
by that of two very capable new Field
Directors, Kenan Z. Bakirci, Epsilon Nu
'87, and Peter J. Enko, Phi Beta '87. Anne

If Psi Upsilon truly is
committed to making a

positive contribution in

[undergraduates ']
development, we must

provide more guidance to

them in addressing such
issues as alcohol, drugs, open
parties, sexuality, etc.

Louise Rice, Administrative Assistant,
and Marianne M. Fitzpatrick, Financial
Manager, round out the present staff. Psi
Upsilon can be inordinately proud of the
dedication and commitment exhibited by
every member of the staff. They have our
sincere thanks.
We come together for the next few days

to work and to play. Certainly Psi U's
need no guidance or assistance in achiev
ing the latter, so I shall concentrate on

the former. This Convention wiU be asked
to consider vdth care and in depth a num

ber of issues which have a direct or in
direct bearing upon the Fraternity's sta

tus, including:

1) Expansion � What is our expan
sion history, where has it brought us,
where do we want to go from here,
and how do we want to get there? It
is time to formulate a specific plan.

2) Insurance and Risk Management
� In order to protect the chapters of
Psi Upsilon from lawsuits which could
threaten the very survival of the Fra

ternity, certain minimum insurance

standards have to be developed and a

long-term plan for their implementa
tion instituted. In addition, we must

identify our risk areas and formulate
concrete plans to effectively manage
them.

3) Leadership � With the recent

resignation of John C. White, Gamma
Tau '74, from the Executive Council,
an opening on the Fraternity's admin
istrative body is created. It is the re

sponsibility of this Convention to

thoughtfully consider the candidates
and elect a representative to fill this

vacancy (Editors' Note: James A.

Swanke, Jr. , Rho '80, was unanimously
elected). Additionally, delegates will
be asked to choose members to serve
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on the Alumni Advisory Board and to

review the effectiveness of both this
body and the Undergraduate Advisory
Board.

4) Finances � The delegates to this
Convention must approve an operat
ing budget for the Fraternity for the
year ahead.

5) Policies � Uridergraduates today
are faced with a.multitude of difficult
situations vwth which they must deal.
If Psi Upsilon truly is committed to

making a positive contribution in their
development, we must provide more

guidance to them in addressing such
issues as alcohol, drugs, open parties,
sexuality, etc. An initial step in this

process is the development of policy
statements.

The traditional owl ofPsi Upsilon graces
the unique logo created for this Conven
tion by John B. Dunn, Chi '88. What
does he see as he sits atop his perch over
looking New York City? He sees brothers
from all areas of the United States and
Canada gathering to learn, to share, to

deliberate, to celebrate, and to enjoy. He
is witnessing Psi Upsilon in a period of

strength. He sees us, young and old,
working and playing, united by that spe
cial bond that is Psi Upsilon. He is hop
ing, I know, that this Convention vwll
serve as a foundation for our beloved Fra

ternity to build on its rich past as it reaches
for new heights in the future. May he not
be disappointed.
Brothers, we have much work to do.

Yours in the Bonds,

William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66
President of the Executive Council
Psi Upsilon Fraternity

Who trod these halls
(Continued from page 13)

eluding wrought iron floor lamps, a

unique wall console, a hand-painted
ceramic tile-topped table, a large
hand-carved Monk's chest, and more.

Of special value to Psi U is an iron-
based coffee table with an Italian
white marble top inlaid with a brass
diamond ofPsi Upsilon in the center.

Also off the entrance foyer is the
stair hall which leads up to the bed
rooms and down to the dining room

and kitchen. The dining room fea
tures a tiled floor, black iron chan
deliers, and bricked arches all
around. Large, narrow windows open
out to back of the house. At the top
of the stairs on the first floor landing
is what was once the Housemother's
Suite. Now it consists of one bed
room with a private bath and a library
(known as the Housemother's Li

brary). Following the passing in 1979
of Margaret L. Warhurst, who served
as the chapter's housemother for fif
teen years (from 1959 to 1974), the
chapter dedicated the room in her
honor. The library boasts one wall of
beautiful oak shelving from ceiling to
floor and the same large, narrow

French-style windows found
throughout the first floor.
All in all, with these and many

other distinctively unusual ameni

ties, the Epsilon Nu Chapter house
stands out as a very unique and spe
cial place for its members. Through
hard work and loving care it has sur
vived some difficult situations� just
as the ideals begun by the Hesperi
ans and carried through by Psi Up
silon have survived.
One man in particular deserves ex

tra special recognition when talking
of the house at 810 West Grand River.
It is to this brother that the chapter
dedicated its house for his ever-faith
ful loyalty to the Fraternity. The
dedication hangs in the entry hall and
reads as follows:

Dedicated to

Brother S. L. Christensen
'00, whose untiring efforts
have made possible our

splendid chapter house and
our successful petition of
Psi Upsilon.

New Alumni Directory to be Published

If you have had little or no success in tracing the whereabouts of a fraternity
brother � last seen in Pago Pago, or was it Topeka? � relax, help is on the

way. A new alumni directory is now in the works, scheduled for release next

fall. The publication has been planned as an updated reference volume for those
of you who wish to know where your friends are now and what they are doing.

�The directory will be divided into several sections. The first will contain

interesting information about Psi Upsilon. It will be followed by chapter listings
of each individual member, which will include professional information, such
as job title, firm name, address and telephone, as well as home address and

telephone. Alumni also will be fisted geographically� by city, state, and foreign
country.
Work on the updated alumni directory is well under way. All information in

the volume will be researched and compiled by the Harris Publishing Company,
which produced the last directory for Psi Upsilon in 1983. Very soon all alumni
will receive a brief questionnaire, with a follow-up request one month later.

The completion and prompt return of these questionnaires will ensure that

information in the directory will be current and accurate.

Alumni will then be contacted directly by the Harris Publishing Compay to

verify information and to see whether they wish to purchase a copy (only mem
bers of Psi Upsilon will be permitted to secure the directory). Alumni who do

not respond to the questionnaire and who cannot be reached by telephone by
the Harris representatives will appear in the directorywith whatever information
presently is included in the Fraternity's records.
This entire project is being undertaken at virtually no cost to Psi Upsilon

Fraternity; the Harris Company is financing the operation through the sale of

directories to alumni only. The Fraternity will not benefit financially from the

directory sales, but it will derive substantial benefit from the updated infor

mation.

So, for those of you who have wondered, "where are they now?," you will
soon find out! Watch for your questionnaire and be sure to return it promptly!
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NECROLOGY
THETA
George W. Blair '28 � Los Angeles, CA
WiUiam H. Hawkes '38 � Louisville, KY � August 7,

1987
Morrell B. Hendrickson '28 � Milford, CT
Albin S. Johnson '29 � September 20, 1986
Edward D. Thomson '39 � Clarkston, MI� June 10,

1987
Chester D. Vedder '22 � Waterford, NY � January 12,

1987

DELTA
Everett J. Penny '26 � White Plains, NY

BETA
Edward C. Bench '25 � East Hampton, NY
Benjamin Cheney '30 � Londonderry, VT
John W. Douglas '29 � Brooklield Ctr., CT � June 3,

1987
Martin Fenton '29 � Pebble Beach, CA
Totton P. Heffelfinger '21 � Minneapolis, MN � April 12,

1987

Philip Ives '27 � Oyster Bay, NY � July 22, 1987
Julian L, Kahle '19 � Buffalo, NY
Frederick A. Pease '11 � Pittsfield, MA
Wilham B. Scoville '28 � Farmington, CT

SIGMA
Robert Ball Coons '23 � Beverly Hills, CA� August 22,

1987

Joseph P. Copp, Jr. '35 � Los Angeles, CA� September
23, 1987

Alan K. DeWitt '34 � Bermuda Run, NC � July 5, 1986
Robert C. Graham '40 � Akron, OH � June 10, 1987
Donald V. Reed '35 � New York, NY � Novelnber 10,

1987
Brinton Sherwood '32 � Washington, DC � September
30, 1986

Frederick J. Smythe '29 � Louisville, KY � August 20,
1987

GAMMA

George R. Crampton '25 � Boston, MA� April 23, 1987

John D. Harris '34 � Racine, WI
Thomas C. Heisey, Jr. '40 � Newark, OH
Henry P. Kilby '23 � Boca Raton, FL� June 5, 1987

George L. Krause '50 � St. Louis, MO
Albert K. Rheem '32 � Lakewood, OH � March 25, 1987
Karl O. Thompson '12 � Richland, GA
Henry D. Whitcomb '19 � Elida, OH � 1986

ZETA
Stiles W. Burr, II '31 � Chicago, IL� July 1987
William T. Dewey '33 � Stuart, FL� December 22,

1986
Owen Fairweather '35 � Barrington, IL
Feodor A. Harms '31 � Brooklyn, NY � November 6,

1986
Arthur F. Little '23 � Pawtucket, RI
Clinton S. Martin '25 � Verona, NJ
Charles E. Tayntor '54 � West Hartford, CT � June 18,

1986
Rowland S. Wilson '34 � Washington, DC � July 1987

LAMBDA
Ward R. Clark '16� Valhalla, NY� 1987

Eugene A. Hetzer '37 � Boca Raton, FL� July 1987
Joseph A. Meehan, Jr. '37 � New York, NY

KAPPA
Harold B. Cushman '25 � Brunswick, ME � October 30,

1987
Hervey R. Emery '18 � Bucksport, ME � August 14,

1987
Herbert L. Houghton '26 � W. Cornwall, CT
Joel M. Nichols '30 � Concord, NH � August 29, 1987

PSI
Dillon R. Brown '25 � Winnetka, IL� December 11,
1986

Earl C. Cline '56 � Oneida, NY
Joseph A. Giglio, Jr. '56 � Hopewell Jet., NY
John B. Goldsborough '38 � Ossining, NY � December
30, 1986

XI

George F. Bickford '19 � Grafton, MA � March 8, 1987
Everett L. Francis "25 � Meriden, CT � June 10, 1987
Feodor A. Harms '31 � Brooklyn, NY � November 6,

1986
Albert C. Hoover '35 � Middletown, CT � April 18, 1987
John C. Slocum '35 � Crawfordville, FL
John F. Van Vranken '32 � Locust Valley, NY

UPSILON
Richard F. Koch '19 � Hillsboro, NH � October 13, 1987
Howard W. Lyman '06 � Herkimer, NY
Allan G. Nye '45 � York, PA � July 29, 1986
Fredrick W. Orr '21 � Rochester, NY � April 13, 1987
Paul F. Strasenburgh '27� Avon, NY � April 7, 1987

William S. Titus '27 � Green Valley, AZ � July 18, 1986
Walter V. Wiard '22 � Albuquerque, NM � April 30,

1987

IOTA
Donald G. L. Henning '31 � Jonesboro, AR � December
29, 1985

Charles H. Judd '36 � Cleveland, OH
PHI

Henry C. Bogle '15 � Grosse Pointe, MI
William H. Churchill, Jr. '31 � Milwaukee, WI

Frank D. Cotter '22

James C. Draper '28 � Lauderdale, FL � November 8,
1986

Edgar D. Fhnterman '22 � Grosse Pt. Pk., MI �

September 10, 1987
Robert T. Garrrison '32 � Pompano Beach, FL � July 27,

1987
Gordon H, Hardie '48 � Medina, MN
Edwin C, Mack '26 � Malibu, CA
Frederick D. Whittlessey '32 � Tucson, AZ
Alfred O. Williams, Jr. '40 � Old Lyme, CT
OMEGA
Michael T. Baseleon '50 � Los Angeles, CA � October 9,

1986

George A. Bates '26 � Gary IL� December 28, 1986
James J. Callahan, Jr. '38 � Chicago, IL � February 17,

1987
William B. Crane '27 � Goleta, CA � July, 1986

Raymond J. Hass '24 � Clearwater, FL � October 21,
1986

Harold W. Lewis '23 � River Forest, IL� August 6,
1987

Ralph P. Lewis '26 � Tucson, AZ
Allan R. Shackleton '40 � Mequon. WI � November 12,

1987

PI
Robert H. Andrews '22 � Romulus, NY � February 13,

1987
Charles W. Archbold '24 � Piano, TX� December 1986
Louis R. Dworshak '52 � Burlington, VT � February 7,

1987
Truman K. Henry '28 � Port St. Lucie, FL� June 3,

1987
Winston Mergott '29 � Marblehead, MA� March 8, 1987

Robert M. Mulford '35 � Winchester, MA
Herbert S. Ridings '36 � Binghampton, NY � May 5,

1987
Paul F. Strasenburgh '27 � Avon, NY � April 7, 1987
Paul M. Traub '28 � Newburgh, NY � August 1, 1987
Clair W. Wadsworth '13 � Fulton, NY � January 7, 1987
CHI
Robert I. BaUinger, Jr. '40 � Palm Beach, FL
William H. Fisher '28 � Oriando, FL
Lawrence Laksen '62 � MilledgeviUe, GA
Clinton S. Martin '25 � Verona, NJ
Jack D. Vail '31 � Binghamton, NY � September 7, 1987
BETA BETA
Theodore E. Boeger '35 � St. Petersburg, FL� April 15,

1987
A, Stuart Hunter '54 � Rockport, MN
Albert V. DeBonis '29 � Newington, CT � January 17,

1987
Eric Pierce '44 � Milton, MA� January 7, 1987
Dana R. Vamey '27� Santa Monica, GA � July 17, 1987

ETA
Fred W. Woodrich '36 � October 4, 1986

TAU

J. Gilpin Allen, Jr. '51 � Malvern, PA
Colson H. HiUier '36 � West Chester, PA
Sheldon F. Potter '08 � Lewes, DE � November 28,

1986
WUham P. Richards '38 � HUIsboro Beach, FL�
November 4, 1987

Allan K. Shackleton '40 � Mequon, WI � November 12,
1987

Lowell S. Thomas '24 � Philadelphia, PA � June 13, 1987
Percival C. Woodruff '21 � Quaker Hill, CT � January
30, 1987

MU
Robert A. Comer '50 � Lindstrom, MN � November 24,

1986
Thomas H. Quail '32 � Clearwater, FL� March 17, 1987
Russell D. Thomas '18 � Richmond, VA � October 3,

1986
Frankhn R, Wright, Jr. '38 � Newport Beach, CA � April

4, 1987

RHO
Robert L. Porth '48 � Crockett, TX � January 14, 1987
Thomas L. Powers '26 � Fargo, NO � 1986
William H. Rodgers '38 � Benton, MO
Charles C. Strause '49 � Peoria, IL
Robert M. Thomas '25 � Madison, WI
Keehn E. Yeager '35 � Stuart, FL� September 5, 1987

OMICRON
John J. McHugh '38 � Wheaton, IL� February 10, 1987
H. R. Pinckard '21 � Huntington, WV� 1977
William H. Shepardson '78 � DeKalb, IL
Allen E. Towne '24 � Johnston, lA
DELTA DELTA
David L. Brightman '53 � Barrington, RI
Aylett J. Buckner '34 � Dallas, TX
Charles M. Cutler '21 � Needham, MA� December 12,

1986
Karl J. E. Gove '33 � Seabrook, NH
Henry T. Patch '22 � Falmouth, ME � February 15,
1987

Kenneth A. Porter '26 � Savannah, GA � February 14,
1987

Samuel B. Slater '55 � Lake San Marcos, CA � June
1987

David L. Wheeler '51 � Santa Fe, NM
THETA THETA
Russel F. Ahrens '34 � Seattle, WA
Edward R. Draney '39 � La Canada, CA � June 3, 1987
Donn Etherington '53 � Seattle, WA� June 1986

James E. Lee '30 � Langley, WA
W. Clarke McPherson '29� San Francisco, CA �

February 21, 1987
Clinton F. Merrill '49 � November 1986

NU
John T. Corley '66 � Toronto, ON
Arthur D. T. Purdy '24 � Toronto, ON

EPSILON PHI
GUbert W. Boright '30 � Westmount, PQ � March 15,

1987
Forester W. LesUe '37 � Beacons Field, PQ � August

1987
F. Melbourne Mooney '20 � Ottawa, Ontario
George L. Van Vliet '23 � Montreal, PQ � November 4,

1986

ZETA ZETA
Thomas L. Boal '53 � East Hampton, NY
WUliam T. Duff '38 � Victoria BC
J. Stuart Keate '35 � Vancouver, BG � March 1, 1987
Harold W. Thompson '52 � Vancouver, BC

EPSILON NU
Robert O. Addy '47 � McLean, VA � June 29, 1987
Rudolph E. Boehringer '27 � Macedon, NY � February
20, 1987

David R. Drew '50 � Grand Rapids, MI
Donald W. Graham '42 � Birmingham, MI� July 1,
1987

EPSILON OMEGA
Donald C. Bogie '73 � Homewood, IL � January 4, 1987

1987-1988
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

MEETING DATES AND LOCATIONS
Saturday, October 3, 1987
Saturday, December 5, 1987
Saturday, January 30, 1988
Saturday, April 9, 1988
Saturday, June 18, 1988
Thursday, August 25, 1988

Williamsburg, Virginia
Dallas, Texas

Boston, Massachusetts
Durham, North Carolina

Paoli, Pennsylvania
Washington, DC
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Prices include shipping charges.
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Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon
Theta� Union College ,^,�^ ^�^ _,,,��

^^^^

Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady, NY 12308, (ol8) 386-4305
Delta� New York University ^^�^'

3-5 Washington Place, New York, NY 10003, (212) 777-6274
Sigma � Brown Universitv lo4U

Box 1158, Brown University, Providence, RI 02912, (401) 863-5544
Gamma � Amherst College ^�'*^

30 Raikoad St. , Amherst, MA 01002, (413) 256-0838
Zeta� Dartmouth College 1^^*2

7 W. Wheelock St., Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-9824
Lambda� Columbia University 1�'*2

542 W. 114th St., New York, NY 10025, (212) 280-5339
Kappa � Bowdoin College 1^'*>^

250 Maine St., Brunswick, ME 04011, (207) 725-3938
Psi � Hamilton College 1843

96 College Hill Road, Clinton, NY 13323, (315) 853-8025
Xi� Wesleyan University 1^3

242 High St., Middletown, CT 06457, (203) 346-9749
Upsilon � University of Rochester 1858
P.O. Box 29057, River Campus Station, Rochester, NY 14627, (716) 275-6448

Iota � Kenyon College I860
North Leonard Hall, Gambier, OH 43022, (614) 427-2244, Ext. 5470

Phi � University of Michigan 1865
1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, MI 48104, (313) 761-1055

Omega � University of Chicago 1869
5639 South University Avenue, Chicago, IL 60637, (312) 288-9870

Pi � Syracuse University 1875
101 College Place, Syracuse, NY 13210, (315) 424-9575

Chi � Cornell University 1876
Two Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, NY 14850, (607) 272-9772

Beta Beta � Trinity College 1880
81 Vernon Street, Hartlbrd, CT 06106, (203) 728-9893

Eta � Lehigh University 1884
920 Brodhead Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 18015, (215) 691-9702

Tau � University of Pennsylvania 1891
300 South 36th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 222-9338

Mu � University of Minnesota 1891
1617 University Avenue, S.E., Minneapohs, MN 55414, (612) 378-1022

Epsilon� University of California at Berkeley 1902
2516 Waring St., Berkeley, CA 94704, (415) 548-9417

Omicron � University of Illinois 1910
313 East Armory Avenue, Champaign, IL 61820, (217) 384-9766

Theta Theta �- University ofWashington 1916
1818 N.E. 47th Street, Seattle, WA 98105, (206) 526-7227

Nu � University of Toronto 1920
157 Spadina Road, Toronto, ON, Canada M5R 2T9, (416) 963-9398

Epsdon Phi � McGill University 1928
510 Pine Avenue, West, Montreal, PQ, Canada H2W 1S6, (514) 289-1707

Zeta Zeta� University of British Columbia 1935
2260 Wesbrook Mail, Vancouver, BC, Canada V6T 1W6, (604) 224-9431

Epsilon Nu � Michigan State University 1943
810 West Grand River Avenue, East Lansing, MI 48823, (517) 351-4687

Epsilon Omega � Northwestern University 1949
620 Lincoln Street, Evanston, IL 60201, (312) 491-3158

Gamma Tau� Georgia Institute of Technology 1970
334 Tenth Street, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30318, (404) 892-6398

Chi Delta� Duke University 1973
P.O. Box 4727, Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706, (919) 684-4273

Zeta Tau � Tufts University 1981
165 College Avenue, Somerville, MA 02144, Tel. (617) 623-5461

Epsilon Iota� Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 1982
2140 Burdett Avenue, Troy, NY 12180, (518) 274-8408

Phi Beta� CoUege of Wilham and Mary 1984
CS Box 1803, Williamsburg, VA 23186, (804) 253-4465

Kappa Phi Provisional � Pennsylvania State University
240 East Prospect Avenue, State College, PA 16801, (814) 237-9923
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